


 
Holiday Homework – Class X 

              Session 2019-20 
 

“Resolve to keep happy, and your joy and you shall form an invincible host against difficulties.” 

Dear Parent 

Greetings from Gurukul – The School !! 
 
Summer vacation is knocking at the door.  Let's guide our children to delve deeper into their self, 
identify their core strengths, emerge fortified than before, by creating platforms to nurture 
RESPECT, appreciate HONESTY, encourage COMPASSION, endorse FAIRNESS and ingrain 
RESPONSIBILITY. This humongous task can be accomplished only  with your unflinching 
support. We seek partnership to fine tune the value system and help children become exemplary 
human beings: 
1. "Well Begun is Half Done!" Help your child to get up early even when the school is off.  Once 
the habit is built, it sustains forever. 

2. "A Sound Mind Lives in a Sound Body!" Encourage your child to indulge in physical activity- 
walking, jogging, running, skipping, aerobics, dance or any sports. Be your child's fitness buddy. 

3. "Cleanliness is Next to Godliness!" Help your child understand the importance of being 
organised- remove clutter from the room, arrange clothes, keep books, stationery and shoes in an 
orderly manner. 

4. "Man is But the Product of His Thoughts!" Spend time in heart-to- heart discussions with your 
child. No topic under the sun is out of syllabus as the parental bond has no boundaries of defined 
curriculum. This in turn will give a child emotional support and psychological strength. 

5. "Health is Wealth!" Develop healthy eating habits, endorse a nutritious diet plan, discourage 
packaged or junk food. Discuss about nutritious diet and teach them a recipe or two to hone their 
culinary skills apart from helping you in some daily chores. 

6. "Nature has Everything to Nurture Us!" Build a bonhomie with Nature- it hails, it heals. Go for 
nature walks, garden talks or balcony views, do earmark some time out of your busy schedule to 
have fun. 

7. “A Reader is a Leader and a Leader is a Reader!” Inculcate the habit of reading ‘self help and 
motivational books’ which are easily available. The recommended books are ‘Goals’ by Brian 
Tracy, ‘The Monk Who Sold His Ferrari’ by Robin Sharma, ‘Eat That Frog’ by Brian Tracy or any 
scripture. 

8. "Courtesy is a Small Act but Packs a Mighty Wallop!" Greeting people triggers conversation. It 
helps to connect at a personal level, besides earning the dividends of healthy relationships. 
Encourage your child to greet people courteously to maintain a cordial relationship with all. 

Happy Holidays !! 



 
Task 1: Generating Consumer Awareness            MM 20 

 
Prepare a project file catering to various topics related to Consumer exploitation, rights and awareness.  
          
Objective:  
To create awareness among the students about one’s rights and duties as a consumer. The project also aims at 
familiarising them about the legal measures available to protect from being exploited in market.  

 
General Instructions:  

1) The project should be handmade.  

2) It should be well presented and pictorial. 
3) The project file should include: 

 Who is a consumer? 

 Duties of consumer. 

 How consumers are exploited? 

 Factors causing exploitation of consumers. 

 Consumer movements 
 Need of consumer movement 

 Consumer movement in India. (JAGO GRAHAK JAGO) 

 Consumer Protection Act (COPRA) 1986. 

 Important days. 

 Right to be heard. 

 Right to information. 

 Right to choose. 

 Right to safety. 

 Right to seek redressal. 

 Right to consumer education. 
 Where should consumer go to get justice 

 Important logos and other certification. 
 
Assessment parameters: 
 

a. Presentation – 5 marks  
 Handwriting                                (1) 

 Hand-made folder       (1) 
  Pictures                                               (1) 
 Creativity                                             (2) 

   b. Content – 5 marks  

 Relevance to the topic                                          (1) 
 Originality (specifically evacuation plan, scope and preparedness plan)    (2) 
 Analysis/examples                                                         (2) 

 
  c. Timely submission - 5 marks 
 
  d. Viva Voce - 5 marks 

 

 



 

Task 2: Creative Corner: Let your imagination soar...                          MM 15 

  
 Mahima/ Kunal, Head of Purchase Department of Mother International School, Anand Gujarat, 

purchased science lab equipments from ABV Science Center which turned out to be faulty. The 
centre has refused to return or repair the equipment inspite of your repeated complaints. Write a 
letter of enquiry to the Consumer Forum seeking your rights and the further course of action.  
           (5) 

 
 On the basis of the given initial lines, write a story in about 200 words                 (10) 

 
I sold my five year old Fiat Palio on OLX for INR 100000 to my neighbour Sandeep in the Month of 
January 2018. The delay in transferring RC proved to be the biggest mistake of my life. He has been 
threatening to drag me to Court after he hit a rickshaw puller who broke his leg in the incident……..   

  
TASK 3: Analyze & Rationalize the Causes & Effects             MM 5 

You are member of the ruling party and are entrusted with the responsibility to tend to the opposition 
on the various queries regarding GST. Prepare a power-point presentation to address their concerns 
taking the help from given cues 

 What is G.S.T?  

 How it is better than earlier taxes which a consumer had to pay? 

 Take any two examples/situations from your day to day life and make a comparative study between 
them by using all the calculations explain how G.S.T. is beneficial for you as a consumer.  

 

 Example:1 

Prior to GST With GST 

Calculations Calculations 

 

 Example:2 

Prior to GST With GST 

Calculations Calculations 

 
 You can take examples like: the bill you pay in restaurants, shopping malls, movie theatre, and 

entertainment parks etc.  
 

 
Task 4: Practice paves the way to success. Hence optimally utilise your vacation and practise        
the syllabus covered so far in all subjects through Assignment booklet.  
Conceptualise and create your Portfolio including all the scholastic and co-scholastic activities you 
have participated in the month of April and May. 

 "Don't practice until you don't get it right, practice until you can't get it wrong" 


